H8	THE INDIAN STATUTORY COMMISSION
represented in the Council of State which should be, so to speak, the Council of the
The Committee do not recommend any territorial change, one member dissenting,
Neither Sylhet nor any part of Goalpara should be transferred to Bengal. The
backward tracts, being a potential source of wealth, should continue to be part of
the province, Khasi and Jainthia Hills should no longer be classed as such, but
placed on the same footing as plain districts.	. . .	.
Dyarchy should go and all subjects, including Police, subject to certain safeguards,
should be administered by ministers jointly responsible to the legislature, who
should be four in number, appointed by and holding office during the pleasure of the
Governor, three on the advice of the Chief Minister. The Minister's pay should
be fixed by an act of the local legislature which shall have a life of five years unless
dissolved earlier by the Governor. No special majority should be faxed for no-
confidence. The Chief Minister should preside at Cabinet meetings.
The Indian Civil Service and the Indian Police Service should be all-India services
for the present and all other services should be provincialised. Recruitment and
control of services should be vested in the Public Services Commissions free from
political influences, one central commission for the all-India services and the other
local Commission for the rest.
Regarding the financial settlement, the Committee urge that disparity in the
level of administration between the other provinces and Assam, which was the
legacy of the pre-reform period and which the Mestpn Settlement did not sufficiently
allow for in the case of Assam, should be taken into account at the next financial
settlement, which should provide for a special central contribution to Assam in a
form to b^ decide 1 by a commission in view of Assam's p^st history and present
low level of administration and future needs.
The B. & O. Simon Committee Report
The recommendations of the Bihar and Orissa Simon Committee was published on
17th September 1929 in three separate reports.    (For personnel see Register 1928
t?®2. II p. 273.)
Raja Bahadur Amawan, the Chairman, Mr. Chandeshwar Prasad Narayan Singh
and Mr. Lakshmidhar Mahanti signed what is known as the majority report.
According to tfeeir proposals provincial autonomy should be granted in all subjects
classed as provincial and the local Government should be composed of a Cabinet
to a bicameral legislature, the Lower House being elected on a much
^ ier franchise than at present and being "representative of various interests imbued
mm ideas of conservative innovation.** They treat the second chamber proposal as
an integral part of their plea for provincial autonomy.
aktee are of opinion that minorities like Moslems, depressed classes,
and   domiciled   Bengalis  he   given  adequate   representation   in   the
Lower House be fixed at 125, the official bloc and nominations
it* to. tare parliamentary secretaries, who will ordinarily sit in the
of election by direct method,   In their opinion
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iTfe« majority do not suggest the extension of the present franchise but in order to
«wt inequality of franchise between proprietors and ryots they propose that the
™*im qualification in case of proprietors in general constituencies only to be
that: of others.   They further suggest lowering the standard of qualification for
fcBabolders* constituencies by fifty per cent so as to include more of those
slatas justifies representation  in  special constituencies.

